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A SUCCESSFUL CAMPAIGN OF CONQUEST IN YELLOW PINE.
Many persons are disposed to regard the manufacture
of lumber as an ~P.ot<?rprise similar to those involved
in the prod.uetlOn of other commodities. To the mind
of t.a.e ufiinitiated all that is necessary is to secure the
umber, build a mill and set it in operation. To the
practical operator these are but steps, and not always
the most difficult ones, toward the goal. Cotton mills,
iron foundries, furniture factories and other similar
institutions need only to provide facilities for turning
the raw' material into the finished article of commerce.
The, managers of such institutions need not give any
tllought to the raw supplieEl which many stand ready
to furnishf. o. b. the mill. The question of labor
in so far as the supply is concerned gives them little
concern. They are not required to house or to feed
these employees nor to devise ways and means of
pro~ling for their !Comfort.
Their attention may be
centered ~ely in perfecting and carrying on the
manufacturing operation per se.
The in<lividual or concern contemplating engaging
1ll the lumber manufacturing business is confronted
by vastly different conditions. Such operators are
brought face to face with all the problems of modern
commerce; it might ::tlmost be said with all the prob·
lems of modern life. The first step to be taken by
the prospective manufacturer of lumber is to secure
the timber. Then'" - survey of the holdings is made
and a suitable -tocation for the plant and town is selecte<l. It is necessary to bear in mind not only the
topography of the timber land so as to make the mill
operation afj convenient as possible but the suitability
of the site for the homes of several hundred or several thousand people must also be taken into consideration.
After these questions are satisfactorily disposed of
plans must be formulated and contracts let for the
construcUon of a mill. At the same time work is begun on the logging road, the main lines of which -must
be laid out with a view of securing the best returns

for the least expenditure of labor and motive power.
It is necessary to plan all these matters in advance so

that the labor will not Le multiplied and that the
timber on the -land may be harvested at the lowest
p0HuibJe cost. With the mill constructed and the
logging road under way the next work is to plan and
build the town. Stores, dwellings, offices and other
necessary facilities must be provided. The manufactnrer of lumber is not a manufacturer only. He is
a railroad builder and operator; a storekeeper, and the
ruler of an estate equal in area and complexity of
difficulties encountered to many counties.
In a well ordered manufacturing plant everything
seems to run itself. Some phases of the work appear
to be ~ondneted in a haphazard, go-as-you-please manner, y~t undnneath it all are the plans and purposes
of the builder, and if the plans are wise and the purpose firm the result is for the benefit of many people.
But if the plans are faulty and the purpose weak the
the result is inevitable failure.
This week the AMERICAN' LUMBER:'IlAX is pleased to
give publicity 10 an illustratefl story of a successful
yellow pine manufacturing institution. Those who
follow closely the history of the wonderful progress
made by those in charge of the Southern Pine Lumber
C(.mpany will find briefly outlined the results secured by a conc~rn whose head has had the ability
to formulate and carry out its plans. They will find
that the lumber manufacturhlg process involves the
('onstrnction ancl operation of a railroad, the building
of school houses and \ churches, the establishment of
mammoth manufacturing plants, electric light service,
waterworks an(l many other of the so called modern
conveniences. ]n smail towns and cities the men who
put in electric light plants or waterworks, who build
churches and schools, are looked upon as having created something. In this great operation, however, as
in others, such work is merely incidental to the great
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problem of gathering together the people and facilities
to produce lumber.
Through the instrumentality of the camera the
reader is carried around the town, the yards and mills,
along the railroad aUll out into the timber of the
Southern Pine Lumber Company, and from different
angles of vision is shown the property in the various
phases of the work as it is being conducted. With
written words he is made acquainted with the gradual
buihling up of this vast institution and given a concrete idea of what its operation involves.
In justific:ltion of those who prepared the article it
should be un<lerstood that they too followed out the
various incidents of the development, comprehending
the plans unll purposes of the directors and recognizing~
the importance of each department of the work They
too mentally built the railroad, the mill and the village
and, furthermore, reversing progress, they carried the
work back to the point where the first tree was felled.
and still further back to the time when the cruiser~
ranged over the land estimating the value of its standing timber-back to the undisturbed forest primeval
While the Southern Pine Lumber Company is notable for the vast progress it_ has made it also is notable
for another accomplishment f[ire in lumber circles. It
is cuIJed the Southern Pine Lumber Company and yet
it is one of the few pine manufacturillg institutions
which have -successfully engaged in the manufacture of
hardwood lumber at the same time. It produces not
only yellow pine in all its multiplicity of grades and
sizes but also high grade hardwoods which throughout
the south are found mixed in with the pine to a
greater or less degree. This fact alone makes the institutjon an extraordinary one, but there are other
features of its growth and progress which must compel the attention if not the admiration of those who
this week are given opportunity to acquaint themselves with its history.

of January 18, 1008.

OPPORTUNITIES OF THE PRESENT IN MAKING PLANS FOR THE FUTURE.
The magnificent i11ustrated descriptive article which
appears in this issue of the AMERICAN I,UMBERMAN
has already received review elsewhere in the ellitorial
pages, but the fact that after serious consideration the
present time should have been deliberately chosen for
the publication of such an article appears to be worthy
of special comment.
It is well understood that the lumber trafle, as regards
both manufacturers and the lumber retailing and consuming sections of the influstry, is experiencing a breathing spell such as. it has not been able to inunlge in for
the last few bustling years, even during the comparative
quietude Df the winter season. But, while at this time
the volume of active transactions is small, it by no
means fo11ows that the individual lumbermen have gone
into a state of hibe~nation; on tlle contrnry, most of
them are bnsy summing up tll(' !'f'3U!tS of thei! J:lbors
find stutlying them with fI \'i('\1' to sl',-millg en'n bptter

results, if possible, for the future. The annual season
of stock inventori~s and balance sheets has to do, not
primarily ,,;th the past but with the future. No man
by taking thought of these matters can in any way
change the results of the past. All he ean flo is to note
its Ruccess('s and failures in order that ill the future he
rr:ay copy altE'r and improve upon the one and as far as
may be pogsible avoid the otller. It is probable that
more attention is being given to this matt('r at present
thfln bas heen in any other January in several years,
anll that such leisure time as may be afforded under
present conditions is largely being profitably untilized
in hen thought and study in pl~nning for the fnture.
The retail lumber yard managers of the country, like
the other individual factors of the trafle, are therefore
in a particularly receptive mood for any sugg('stiolls
which may be for their future trade benefit, ano while
they may not be acti\-ely placing lumber orders in lnrge

volume they are largely formul~ting policies which will
guide them in their future lumber purchasing and selling activities. T!ley are overhauling their stoe~s and
deciding what 1tems it may be profitable to add and
what items it may perhaps be desirable to carry henceforth in sma1ler or larger supply. They are studying
the columns of tlle AMERICAN LUMBERMAN weekly with
more care in order to secure -. valuable trade suggestions
which in a more busy season might escape their notice
on account of _other tlemanlls npon their time.
It is probable, therefore, that iL view of all these
considerations the pages of pictures and text which
appear in this issue of the AMERICAN LUMBERMAN will
receive more careful and interested attention and by a
much larger number of the readers of the AMERICAK
LUMBERMAN than might perhaps have been the case at
any other time when they might have been presented to
their attention.
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About this the wI'iter can give abundant advice and
considerable exaet information, because as a matter of
fact the Word Carpenter and the picture making Architect plaster up the holes in the cornerstone of each
of these edifices of Art and Investigation the very
last thing they do. The roof has been put on long
ago, the studdings and rafteTS and floors and window
openings and interior furnishings of this House of
Doscription have all been put in place, and even the
gilded weather vane has been turning gently in the
winter winds a considerable length of time before this
cornerstone of an introduction even began to be
ehipped from the mental quarry.
'fhe intl'oduetion, in other words, is the very last
thing done, so you see the '\vrite1' is eompetent to give
the reader adviee as to what is to follow.
The story of the evolution of the Southern Pine
I .. umher Company" ,yhich is now in the fourteenth
yoar of its history, might be called •• The Different
Story) > if it were desired to epitomize it title.
This whole affair will be a surprise to 90 percent of
not only the retailers but the wholesale trade in yel.
low pine lumber; quite as much of a surprise as it
was to the photographic and writing men who have
sojourned for some weeks .in the counties of Angelina,
Houston, Trinity, Cherokee and, Anderson, rrexas, accumulating the pictures and the info1'mation for the
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Steam Shovel Work to Establish a One Percent Grade

011
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the Texas Southeastern Railroad.

A Fine View Along the Main Line of the Texas Southeastern Railroad Through "Cut-Over" Timber Lands.

"Do;. 'er" Work on a Fill of the Texas Southeatstern Railroad Not Far From Diboll, Angelina Co .• Tex.

4

purpose of ereeting this somewhat extensive edifiet
of paper and printer's ink
You all know of the Soutbern Pine I~nmbel' Company
in a gpnel'al \\ay, hut it has proeeeded with its evolution with sueh rapid steps, has come up from the
l!HV ground to the high lands :in eommercial endeavor
so swiftly, and yet with such certain growth} that
to hundreds of its conteulponnies and to thousands
of its friends this story which follows wiB seem almost fabulous.
At Diboll has been aeeomplished the sue-cessful manufacture of yellow pine and hardwood lumber 011 one
and the same saw mill, and that alone ought to be
enough inducement to any O'ne who has read thus far
to complete the reading of the story_
These is no desire to thunder in the index and play
pianissimo in the paragraphs, but it is desired that
the lUaIlY readers of the A,:MERICAN IiUJ\fBERMAN be
given some knowledge in this brief introduction of
>vhat they may exp('et to find in the story.
There is 'no desire, 'hOWever, to tell it all in t'he
heacUines, but if yon wish to learn how a great b'usiness has been evolved from nothing to millions in
fourteen years' time, and to know how a little desk
room in Texarlwna has in that time grown into a Yel·
low Pine Barony in Texas, take the writer '8 word for
it and read on to the end.
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AMERIOAN LUMBERMAN.

MAP SHOWING TIMBER HOLDINGS
OF THE

Southern Pine Lumber Co.
In Angelina. Anderson. Cheroy.efJ. Houston and Trinity Counties. Texas.

(SHADED PORTIONS SHOW TIMBER LANDS.)
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Locomotive No.1,

Locomotive No.3.

Locomotive No.5.

Locomotive No.7.

VIEWS OF THE EIGHT LOOOMOTIVES USED

Locomotive No.4,

Locomotive No, 6.

Locomotive No.8.

BY THE TEXAS SOUTHEASTERN RAILROAD-LARGELY FOR LOGGING PURPOSES.

18, 1908.
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EARLY HISTORY.

As will be seen by the brief biographical sketch
of T. L. L. 'remple, the founder of Diboll, whieh will
follow this division of this article, the history of the
Southern Pine Lumber Company has been largely the
history of one man in an endeavor to build up an
honest, unpretentious but paying business in the manufacture and distribution of yellow pine lumber.
'rhe theory of evolution has nevel' been carried to
greater fruition in commercial affairs in this country
than in the rise and progress of the Southern Pine
Lumber Company, so will be shown how every department of this business has begun at the small and
grown to the large. Each section of the story will
be a series of steps upward.
I<jach year the Southern Pine Lumber Company has
found itself on the firing line considerably advanced
as to 1oeation as compared with the firing line of the
previous year.
'1'ho Southern Fine Lumher Cornpany of '1'exas was
organized h.l 18D~i with an authorized eapltal ~toe-l,
of $50,000, of whieh less than $~5JOOO was paid np.
It was reorganized ill June, 1902, \vith an authorized

General View of the Car Houses in the Southern Pille Lumber Company Camp No.1, Looking South.

The Mule Teams and Oxen Used in the Woods Operations of the Southern Pine Lumber Company Near Camp No.1.

Logging OperatiOns With Log Loader No.1, Handling uNeches Valley Pine."

Log Loader No.2 and Car of "Neches Valley Pine"

Logs.
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A BlltDSEYE VIEW OF THE PLANT OF THE SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY, DIBOLL, TEX., SHOWING ALL OF THE GREAT BUILDINGS,
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GREAT LUMBER SHED-ONE OF THE LARGEST IN THE WORLD--AND VAST ARRAY OF "NECHES VALLEY PINE" AND HARDWOOD LUMBER.
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GENERAL VIEW OF LOCOMOTIVE NO, 8 AND TRAIN OF HARDWOOD LOGS FROM. THE J. M. WALKER LEAGUE, TRINITY COUNTY, TEXAS.

SWING BOOM, LOG LOADER AND SKIDDER NO.3, USED LARGELY IN HARD\VOOD LOGGING OPERATIONS BY THE SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY.
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LONG-BODIED SHORTLEAF "NECHES VALLEY PINE" TIMBER ON THE POSSESSIONS OF THE SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY.
Located on the A, Harris land, one·half mile nort.h of the Kennard hranch of the Cotton Belt railwlilY, sIxteen miles llorth\vest of DlbolI, Tex" in Houston eounty,
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A IrA.RDWOOD LOG RAMP IN THE BOTTOM LANDS OF THE SOUTlIERN FINE' LUMBER COMPANY"

SOME OF THE TEAMS USED IN THE LOGGING OPERATIONS OF THE SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY AT CAMP NO.2.
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FIVE FOUR-MULE TEAMS USED IN HAULING LOGS FROM A DISTANCE IN THE LOGGING OPERATIONS NEAR OAMP NO.2.
capital stock of $300~OOO. In ,July, 19()6~ the capital
stock ,yas increased to $600~OOO. In June, IH07) it was
increased to $750,000.

As a Lumber Selling Proposition.
The Southern Pille Lumber Company as a lumber

selling proposition, or a whoksale eOnCeI'll, had exish>(l previous to lS~)3 at Texnl'l,ana., Ark.~ awl it \vas
ill those previous years that this company 1('a1'l1('(1
the business art of markding yellow pine lumber. It
has had for a de_caile and. a half a pnrwess in that line
head and shoulders ov.w all~' other yellow pine dis-

tl'ibuting (~.Ol1('ern in its pal'U,'u)ar Iveality. It has
more than any other InmlJ(>l' fJ'lh~ern handling yellow
p1rw a right to lay daim to the first use of' the word
;, Southern . ~ in its business nam.e.
Baek hJ 1888, 18$9 and lSffO the Southern Pine
Ll1m.l)er C\qupaJ\\, ..-the partll<>rshiL,··-meulit on1.\' a

ONE OF THE MANY FINE LOG RAMPS OF "NEOHES VALLEY" SOFT SHORTLEAF YELLOW PINE LOGS AWAITING THE LOADER

13
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little square of office space in a long room on the
ground floor of an office build.ing opposite the Benefield hotel in Texarkana] Tex, The first Southern
Piue Lumber Company partnersllip consisted of T.L.
L. Temple, C, M, Putnam and Ben Whitaker,
:Mr, Temple soon hecame the sole owner of
business and the office was removed to the Arkansas
side of 'l'exarkana, to the second floor of the offi.ee
building then locatedt as is the present building, on
the corner of Broad street and State Line avenue.
'When a new building was erected on the same spot
in 190.5 the Southern Fine I.Jumher Company leased
praetieally the Whole south front of the second floor
of the edifice, where today is still canied on the sell·
ing end of the husi.ness.
The Beginning of Manufacture.
'1'he Southern Pine Lumber Company bought from

..T. C. Diholl, in Angelina county, 7,000 aeres of timber land in 1893. 'rhisfirst purchase was bought on
a stumpage basis at 7fj cents a thousand, and then.
and there it beeame the cornerstone of the subjec.t
of this illustrated article.
The company was allowed a reasonable time in
which to cut this timber, having been compelled to
remove only about 800,000 feet a month, log measure, the
time for removal to begin after it had erected a mil1.
'rile town of Diboll was located and laid out by
Mr. Temple at a point on the Houston, East & West
Texas railway 107 miles north of Houston and 128
miles south of Shreveport, this town having been
located at a convenient spot in the :first purehase of
7,000 acres of stumpage.
The company put in a single cireular mill of 50,000
feet daily eapaeity, whieh was run until it became necessal'y to build the present {{ No.1 mm'} in 1903.
The fil'st mill began running in .Tune) 18fH. In 1897
-early in the year-the next notable purchase of timber was made, also in Angelina e()unty, consisting of
8,000 acres.
The second mill referred to began nmning in .Tune,
1903] and is a double baDd affair.
In 1898 the Southern Pine Lumber Company had
already bought ofW. N. Atwood a narrow gage rail·
road six or seVt)ll miles .in lE'11gth, whieh then became
the basis for the general traffic. lines known as the
Texas Southeastern .raiJ~'oad, which) being a collateral
matter, 1S deseribed elsewhel'e in this article Ullder
a separate head.
Thirteen YeaTS of Active Life,
All of the advance that the Southern PIne Lumber
Company has made in its thirteen years of active life
has been huilt around the principle of '( Buy timber)
buy timber) buy timber. I
Since the incep.tion of the c.ompally no yeaT has
passed in which it has not pUl'c.hased more timber
than it has (~ut, as evidenced hy the facts outlined
in the story of the timber.
The company has always employed skilled men to
do t11is branch of the work, and attributes much of its
success-in fact, the main portion. of its suecess··-to
this policy.
THE MAIN VERTEBRAE.
j

Every building that remains level has a solid foull'
dation; every circumfel'ence has a center; every human
or animal central vel"tebne; every machine floor a
central line shaft; every corporation of importanc.e,
however impersonal. may be its parts t some one man
who not only stands nominally at its head but is actually its chief factor. Although no man appreciates
or aeknowledges the inte1l:igent WOl'k of his lieutenants
more substantially than does T, L. I... Temple, president of the Southern Pine Lumber Company, he is
nevertheless the central figure in its growth and evo·
lution and the one person above all others who has
been at all times in the wateh to''Iler, scanning the field
with trained eye in preparation for all exigeneies that
might arise that might stunt the growth t 01' on the
other hand might assist the growth, of this concern.
By Ancestry a Huguenot.

A FEW TYPIOAL LONG-BODIED SHORTLEAF "NEOHES VALLEY PINE" TREES.

\'-\

Thomas Lewis I.jatane Temple, of Texarkana, Ark.,
was horn in Essex eounty, Virginia, and is of Huguenot ancestry. He left Virginia in 1876 and took up
his residellCe in Arkansas.
.
His first ATkansas experience was farming, but it
was not to his faney. For a time he was deputy
clerk of Little River eounty and circuit eourts. In
1887 he became a bookkeeper in Texarkana, where
he found employment in that capacity for various
firms until 1881. In that year Mr. 'l'emple became
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A PORTION OF A TRAIN LOAD OF "NECHES VALLEY PINE" LOGS ON THE WAY TO THE MILL AT

DIBOLL~

TEX.

A SPEOIMEN CARLOAD OF "NECHES VALLEY PINE" LOGS---MANY SUCH LOADED DAILY BY THE SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY.
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A PANORAMIO VIEW ACROSS THE LOG POND, SHOWING THE SAW MILLS AND OTHER BUILDINGS WITH THEIR ACCOMPANYING
interested in a little saw mill at Wayne, Tex. This
was his first saw mill experience.
In 1887 Mr. Temple beeame a member of the At·
lanta Lumber Mills Company, of Atlanta, Tex., and
after that, in 1891, he organized the Southern Pine
Lumber Company, a partnership referred to more ex·
plieitly in the department of history in this article.
Distinctively a Lumberman.
Mr. Temple is distincUvely a lumberman and has
so few outside interests that they form nothing worthy
of note in this exploitation. His chief active busjness
is all the duties, pleasures and burdens that go with
being president of the Southern Pine Lumber Com.·
pany.
In the years to come Mr. Temple may be a leading
oil produeer or a leading coal and lignite producer of
Texas) but those of his interests are today undeveloped and wHl remain undeveloped yet many years,

Mr. Temple is owner of one-third of the stock of the
Garrison-Norton Lumber Company, of Pineland, Tex"
an aetive manufacturing lumber coneern behind "\vhich
is 150,000,000 feet of timber. l\:fr, '1'emple also owns
personally 500,000,000 feet of yellow pine stumpage in
the southern part of Sabine eounty, rl'exas, which is
of the longleaf variety and runs between 10)000 and
12,000 feet to the acre.
Mr. 'l'emple spends a great deal of his time during
the fall and winter months at Diboll; in fact, divides
his time between the selling department at Texarkana
and the yellow pine milling business at Diholl. For
the last eight years he has spent his summers in the
vicinity of Manhattan island. Chiefly, though, his
recreation has been his business, and he is yet actively
interested in and cognizant of all its ramifications to
an extent which means much for the business and in
itself guarantees the highest character of business
success for the enterprises nnder his supervision,

18, 1908.

TOWERS~

The Active PersoIDlel.
'1'he officials of the Southel'll Pine Lumber Company
are T. L. 11. T(~mpJe, president, Texarkana, Ark.; William Temple, vice presidt:,nt) }<'ultOll, Ark.; L. D. Gilbert, seeretary and treasurer, Texarkana.• Ark.
\VatsonWalker is general manager at Diboll, Tex.)
and \V. M. Ashford is assistant general manager.
John A. 1VlassingHI has general charge of all timber
buying; .Jodie Kirby is woods superintendent; J, H.
Hall is in charge of the tie department; Emmett Mas.
singill is team foreman at Camp 1; Major Norma.n is
team foreman at Camp 2,
Charles Fredreek is superintendCllt of mms and
manufacture; D. E. Chipps is manager of the hardwood department; M. H. Rodgers is hardwood saw mill
foremall; the sawyers are Frank E. Greenwood and
S. M. Evans at mill No.1 and George Ogle at mill
No.2; John O'Hara and .Tohn Baltzer are filers at
those two mills, S. E. Lillgard is shipping manager

VIEW SHOWING THE TWO SAW MILLS AND LOG PONDS OF THE SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY, DIBOLL, TEX., THE ABUNDANT SUPPLY
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STACKS AND CONVEYORS, FORMING THE NORTH SKY LINE OF THE PLANT OF THE SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER
in the yellow pine end and Moses Prewit assistant
shipping manager, while A, H, Bunch is hardwood shipping clerk.
Robert Weeks is planing mill foreman, ,T, W,
Vaughan lumber checker, Clem -Wright lumber checker, R. B. Tucker has eharge of green lumber from the
saw mills, Luther Glass is manager of dry kilns and
rough sheds and C. H. Bateman has charge of pipes
and p1pe work.
C. h Effinger is otTIee manager; \Villiam Effinger is
paymaster; E. II. Crossen invoice cIerIL
At the head of the mercantile department is ·W. P.
Rutland and, under 1fr. Rutland, 'Lane Johnson is
manager of store at (jump 1. aIHl John l." Effinger man·
agel' of store at Camp 2.

ed wi thin the covers of a trade publication. \-\illiTe
this drawing is fn'eh:md 1 that does not earry with it
jn any sense that it is a lie(>l1sed af1'air. In no other
way than this could the whole sweep of this 'Iyonderful plant at Diboll, Tex,; be brought nnder tbe eye at
one observatioll, Those \yho exped to read further
in this artide should study well this birdseye view, for
it is a plain and open 1{(>y to all the stur.Y which follow's in the aeeompanying text.
The point of Vi(>iY occupied by the artist \vl1O lUnd,;
the drawing for this engraving was teehnieall,y at an
elevation of JOO feet to the northeast of the plant :Jt
Diboll} and if the reader will put himself in that
imaginary position he will have 110 difiknlty iu nndcrstanding the Southern Pine Lumber Company at Diboll
in all its ramifications,

A Great Birdseye View.
With considerable pleasure is printed herewith the
largest freehand r1rawing of a Imnlwr plant ever print·

OF WATER AND RAILROAD

The Great Sheds.
Let us take a little walk around. beginning at the

COMPANY~ DIBOLL~

TEX,

general store at the left hand etnter; whieh is plainly
mark.ed. Remember that the long lines of sheds to
the right-·---·marked rough lumber sheds--Tun on a line
just about north and south. and then- you will. have no
(lifIieulty in gathering the diredion. On a, Hne with
the store, CODling to tile 1l0rthe8st~ is the offite, so
marked, and ~d'ter tlwt, dropping down toward the
l'("g111ar foregTo[lud auother step, is tbe .first pletured
elevation of the fllle libral'Y and rest house that will
soon he erected at DilHJll) eomp1ete plans of 'Ivhidl are
further elaborated in this artiele and an explanation
I)f whieh will be found farther along in the text.
The long line of ears to the absolute left of the
picture, rlHIDlng from the store almost down to the
fOl'("gn'UllC1 margin, illdieates tho main line of the
Houston, East & \\:';·;;;t Texas nlihnlY.
BDek of the lihrary is tho planing mill. awl an along
the front or tiw planing nlj1J; clear np behind the general store 3S far as the dressed lumber and molding

CONNECTIONS AND SWITCHES PROM THE MAIN LINE, CONTINUING TO WOODS} BACK OF THE REFUSE BURNER.
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Sealey Bark Hickory Timber in the Hardwood Bottoms.
sheds, clear down past the warehouse neal' the library,
pa)':lt tbe lath sheds, directly north of tll(>se hneks and
running dear to the absolute front of the picture, are
the commodious shipping traeks of the Texas Southeastern railroad., and J<ight near the margin is the Texas
Southeastern railroad depot. Directly above this depot
are the commodious machine shops of this road and, 1et-

Close View of a Typical Red Gum Tree.

ting the eye follow directly back) ,vo strike tho twelve
modern an~l eflkient kilns, and bad,_ of them the
largest yellow pine rough lumher shed in the world.
Tha t Which Dominatas.
Heturning to the foreground, and erossing over to the
right) near the edge of the pond, stand the general ofriees
of the Texas Southeastern railroad, from whieh all the

A TYPICAL TRAIN LOAD OF "NECHES VALLEY"

business of the ruad is rransad(>(t Saw mill N (l, 1,
whieh is distineth-ely the }'ellc>\Y pIne sa,\' milL is so
designated and donl1nate;3 the foreground of the- pidure.
Baek of that is the refuse Lunwr and haek of that,
a hundred f('ct te, the right of til<) absolute center of'
thu pidul'e. is the great- ste('l w~,ter t\)"wer whieil dornt~
nates all the works (,f this lmmnfacturing pbnt.

HARDWOOD LOGS ON THE SWITCH APPROACH TO THE HARDWOOD SAWMILL,
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WHITE OAK TIMBER VIEW, TYPICAL OF THE LONG BODIED HARDWOOD ON THE POSSESSIONS OF THE SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
Located on the northeast

COl'm~r

of the ;r. )1. Walker leagll<c, sixteen miles nc.!'thw('sl of Dille>!l, 'Trinity eouuI.\', '1\,x<1s.
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On the extreme right of the picture, about half way
from the lower right hand corner to the upper right hand
skyline, stands the latest creation in a saw mill way,
erected by the So-tithern Pine Lw:nber Company ---: the
"No.2" or hardwood saw mill. Dropping below the
skyline, filling two~thirds of the upper center ·.of the
picture, are the great yellow pine and hardwood lumber
yards.
All this is a fair and equitable representation in an
outline way of the saw milling properties of the Southern Pine Lumber Company and has been created and
printed in this way to illustrate the great facilities of
that company in the production of lumber from all mer",
chantable trees and the facilities it possesses to put that
lumber expeditiously upon
the consuming market.
This great bird's-eye
view is only a simple in·
troduction to the .feast
that will follow.
TIMl3ER POSSESSIONS.
It would be much like
attempting to irrigate the
desert of Sahara with a
quart of rain water, with
the hope that the desert
waste would be turned
into a daisy bespangled
meadow, to attempt to
describe within the small
compass of the limited
space allowed the vast timber possessions of the
Southern Pine Lumber
Company in heavily forested Texas counties.
Like many other feab.lres of this institution,
the timber advantages of
the Southern Pine Lumber
Company are not understood or ·appreciated by
the great lumber consuming public) and as timber
is the basic principle of
all saw mill operations,
wherever situated, a cursory examination of the
holdings of this institution
will be of deep interest to
the intelligent reader.
An Outline Map.

In Five Counties.
The Southern Pine Lumber Company since the beginning of its operations, in these five counties named, in
1893, has bought and still owns in fee simple 124,653
acres of timber lands, containing short and longleaf pine
timber and valuable hardwoods. It has bought also the
timber on 84,668' acres of land in this district, which
would make the total timber possessions today 209,313
aeres had none been cut in the meantime. There has
been removed, however, from the fee simple lands the
timber from 20,000 acres, and from the lands where
forest growth alone was pUl'<:hased the timber from :)7,115
,acres.
A close and careful statement of the aetnal possessions
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utes of time, and obtain elsewhere in this article the
various single capacities of the various plants described,
he will have no difficulty in aseertaining that the statement is true.
This pnrt of the story has been told with a view of
impressing the reader with the comprehensive chantC'tel' of this business, and yet there cannot be told, in
relating the simple lum13er story, anything like the
importance of the vast resources of this territory.
But a few minutes] ride from Diboll are many hundreds of acres of undoubted oil lands, which will not be
developed until the lumbering shall l1ave advanced many
yeaTS. UndeTlying rna,ny sections of the Southern Pin(~
Lumber Company's lands in one of the far northwestern
eOHnties are vast fields of
lignite of a high quality.
0111y about one mile removed from the line of
the Texas Southeastern
railroad are great natural
deposits of rock which, a
little later, will be opened
for use as ballast and for
even more extensive com·
mercial useg as des.hed.
End Problematical.

rrhe most pointed pencil
cannot figure the actual
end of this operation at
Diboll in the matter of
lumber production from
the timber. described, but
can only .hope to figure
the theoretical end~ which
will fall no one can tell
how many years short;
this because the Southern
Pine Lumber Company
people have-without protestation--i n d u 1 g e d in
praetical forestry hy leaving the unripened yet
marketable trees for a sec·
ond if not a. third cutting.
The writer saw much of
the iiTst cut over lands and
can testify to the fact that
it will be but a. few more
years until the swish of
the crosscut saw ean be
heard there again and
undoubtedly with profit.

Uniform in Quality.
For the double purpose
The quality of the yelof exploiting the timber
low pine is of a uniform
and showing the traffic
high class, and the 1'epossibilities of the Texas
tailer who pnrchases the
Southeastern railroad has
product of the Southern
been especially created and
Pine Lumber Company
is here printed an outline
may d e p e 11 d upon the
map of the five counties
"Necl1es Valleyn brand
in southeastern T e x a s
for
the
charaeteristics
which contain the timber
i (high
quality and un ipossessions of the Southfonnity.' )
ern Pine Lumber ComThe hard woods have
pany, beginning on a line
been lllanHfacture~ jnst
drawn near the west bounlong enough at Diboll to
dary of Anderson county
show that they are ah9 of
and just north' of the
the highest s tan dar tl
north line of Cherokee
kno,"-n
to the general
county, and running east
hardwood trade of the
through Rusk co u n t y,
YELLOW PINE SAW MILL AND PORTION OF LOG POND OF THE SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER CO.
world. Jl.:fany photographic
across to the state line,
specimens are shown in engravings herewith to prove the
of the Southern Pine Lumber Company, as they stand
thence south to include the whole of Trinity county.
general statements made concerning the Southern Pine
Beginning at a point on the Neches river a few miles
today, made by John A. Massingill, expert timber buyer
Lumber Company products.
in the employ of the company, shows that in the possouth of DiboH, for a southeastern base, dropping down
to within a few miles of Groveton, in Trinity county, for
session of this concern are 1,150,000,000 feet of stand·
THE TEXAS SOUTHEASTERN RAILROAD.
a southwestern base, and running over into the heart of
ing yellow pine, principally of the shortleaf variety,
Angelina county close up to the line of the Tyler division
and not less than 175,000,000 feet of hardwoods, the
The 0harter nllder which the Texas Southeastern
latter running 60 percent to oak, 30 percent to gum
of the Cotton Belt road, the timber possessions o.ithis
railroad was built and is being operated provides for
and 10 percent to hickory.
company have a beginning and general base which sweeps
a main line from Diboll, a station on the Houshm.
Timber for Thirty Years.
East & vVest 'j'(':X::lS raihva.v ill Angelina county, to
up along through the valley of the Neches river, from
Considering the absolute nIght and day capacity of the
\Veches) ill Houston eounty. Weches is a few miles
Trinity and Angelina counties, into Houston, Cherokee
emms . now in operation at Diboll: Tex.; if those mitIs
south of PalestinE', where tile otliees and shops of the
and Anderson counties, and broadens out again into a
International & Great NOl'i;ll(>l'Jl' Ta.ihoad ure located.
should run steadily llight and day, day in and day out,
northwestern base yvithin a few miles of Palestine, Tex.,
Two hl'anchliu('s ;!TC provided; <)IIC beginning at Blix,
night in and night out, month in and month out, season
and the main line of the International & Great Northern
!'c\'ell ml1es llOl'tinH'st from D).boll, and extending
in and season out, stopping only for Sundays and holimilway, forming an almost solid sh'ip of timber Jand
ten miles northe:lst to Lufkin, the county seat of
days, this timber could be turned into luml!er between
fifty-five miles in length with an avemge breadth of four
Angelina enunt.y. At this point this branch eonneds
this writing, in November, 1907.• and July) 1937. If the
a.nd one-hal f miles-truly a Commercial Barony in the
with the SL L(luis Soutlnvestern railway, and again
reader who is fond of figuring will hut take a few min·
vast expanse of the Empire of Yellow Pine,
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The Filing Room of the Yellow :Pine Saw Mill.
with the Houston, East & West 1'exas railway. The
latter is a part of the Southern Pacific system. The
second branch line begins at Vail') eleven miles northwest of Diboll, and will extend south to Everett) in
San Jacinto county.- This line will intersect the Missouri, Kansas tv; Texas raHway at or near Groveton,
the county seat of 'l'rinity county.

The Country

Traversed~

The country traversed by the main line is rich in
pine and lwrdwood timber, little of which has been
cut. Practically all of that which remains standing
belongs to the Southenl Pine Lumber Company. In
addition to the timher, the country contains fine farming and fruit lan<ls, and in the N cches valley are
found some of the finest cotton producing lands in the
south. Adjoining thls valley are the famous vegetable
and :fruit lands of Jackson vil1(':, which are only partially developed on account of luck of railroad facilities
for the marketing of the produc.e, but the opening up
of the country by the Texas Southeastern railroad will

I" IJl\:I]3I{!Rl\11~N .

A Fine Yellow Pine Log on the Incline,

give to these lines a fine outlet in every diredion.
The country traversed by the Lufkin braneh is similar to that tributnry to the main line, bnt is more
fully developed. Most of this land is nnder cultivation
and there remain only a few thousand acr(':S of standing timber: the property of the Southern Pine IJuml)er
Company. ':Phe land along this Lufkin hranch has
doubled in value since the survey ,vas mnde for this
line. The country to be traversed by the Everett
branch is valuable ill timher and farming lands~ the
timber heing the pl'operty principally of the Southern
Pille Lumber Company. This branch will intel'seet the
Missouri, Kansas & Texas l'uilway and the Beaumont
& Great Northern raihMtd, and the three will ultimately fonn a short lille from Lufkin to Houston.
Twenty miles of the maIn line and ten miles of the
Lufkin bral1eh aro now in operation, and in addition
to this the eompany is operating twenty miles of log~
ging road spurs which are used for delivering logs
from the woods operations to the main Ene. The log·
ging spurs are temporary and are moved from place

to place as fast as :it is found that the timber is euL

Economical Han<lJing of Freight.
1'ho Texas Southeastern is heing cc>nstnwted so thRt
it ean handle eeonomieally all the business offered, its
ruling grade being 1 perceut;whkh is fh'c-tentlis of
1. percent lower than. the ruling grade of any other
impol'tant l'U.i1roud running into L11fkin. In the matter
of eurves it is favorahly loeatod} its maximum eunres
heing four degrees: and only two of these al'e on tlH;
Hnes in operation.
All streams are eroiilsed on pile trestles} the longest
being the on~ over the Neches l'iver,whieh is 1)'33,1
feet in length fwd has 14-foot bents except over the
ehamwl. The channel is ('Tossed by ZS-foot bents,
having eight ~~ords 8 inches by 16 inches by 28 feet.
Tll(~se cords are trussed by fonr l%-ineh rods of
steel, wh.ich rods are continuous ~H~ross aU the 28-foot
bents and pass over sieel plates on top of the eonls,
over eac.h eap and under a, 12-ineh by 12-ineh by 12foot tilllbpl', boHed to the bottom of the (;o1'(ls midway

LOG CARRIAGE, LOG DECK AND DOUBLE BAND SAWS IN THE YELLOW PINE MILL OJ' THE SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY, DIBOLL, TEX.
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of each span. These rods are kept tight by turnbu(>kles in each bent and strengthen the trestle materiaEy.
The Texas Southeastern railroad is laid with 56pound steel on 6x8-inch by 8-foot ties, spaced eighteen
ties to the rail, wiih the entire track on sand ballast.

The Motive Power.
The motive power of the rTexas Southeastern road
consIsts of eight locomotives. The value of the locomotives as units of power is indicated in the following
table:
ENGINE
Tractive.
Ton 'weight
NUMBER ......·
power. t(,~ithout tender,
1, ..... , ...... , ... , .... , , .. , . 13,000
2 .... , .... , .. , ........ , ..... . 14,000
3 .... , ........ , .... , .. , ..... . 16,000
17,200
19,200
fL .............. , .. , ........ . 18.500
., ........................... . :19;200

,::.0

~

38
44
50
4.2
,50
Including tank.
8 ....... , ....... , .. , . , .. , .. ,. .20,380
45

ci:::::::::::::::::::::::,:::::

L
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The Present Business.
The business of the Texas Southeastern railroad at
present consists prine.ipally in handling the logs and
lumber for the Southern Pine Lumber Company's plant
at Diboll. In' addition to this the company has con·
siderable business to and from the stations on its line,
The officers of the Texas SoutliBastel'l1 railroad are:
'1'. L. L. Temple, president; VV. J, 'Baei, Diboll, rrex.,
vie£' president and traffic manager; George Webber.
Texarkana) Ark.) general e.ollllsel; Watson vValker, se('·
rehny) treaSUrE'r and general manager J and .T. E.
MitcheU, chief engineer, Diboll, Tex.
!'HE -WOODS -OPERATIONS.

The woods operations of the Southern Pine Lumber
Company al'e in charge of ,Jodie Kirby, 'woods superintendent, and a deaner, neater, better organized department for the cutting and delivering of timber to

J A.NU.A.RY 18, 1908.
8-wheeled wagons which bring the logs in from the
long distances. The mules bring in the long logs with
the carts and the oxen deliver the shorter logs 011
wagons.
The Principle of Operations.
The principle of the logging operations of the South·
ern Pine Lumber Company exists in the fact that the
eompany aims to deliver a certain amount of logs
every working Jay in the year, rather than pile up an
immense amount of logs during the dry season to be
hauled in during the rainy season. So it is that the
most accessible timber in eaeh cutt.ing is left to the
last. This policy also undoubtedly accounts for the
fad that the Jogging spurs J as ...vel] as the general
frallie lines that haul the logs) are of higher eharacter
~s to railroad construetlon than most logging spurs and
logging railroails; this on account of the fad that
they have to be good all the time, W('t or dry season,

THE SPLENDOR OF THE SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY'S ENTERPRISE AT DIBOLL, TEX" TYPIFIED IN THE SUNSET OVER THE HAR:v""'VOOD
MILL.

The eompany now has in servke 135 cars. In addition to those in service the eompany is building thirty
new logging ears having 4~/2x8-illeh journals and a
capacit.y of 60/JOO pounds each. The material for all
these ears is now in the shops and they will be in
sel'Y lee early in 1908.
The company maintains a shop in Diboll for the purIH)8() or building ('·ar8 and repairing tIle damaged. ro11ing stoe.k. both ears and locomotives. The shop is
equipped with the following machinery: One engine.
lOx12 inc he~; one 600-pound steam trip hammer, total
weight of machine 12/JOO pounds; one 28~inch by 20·
foot lathB machine; one 14-illCh by 8-£oot la.the; one
Gx20~lnd1 back geared shaver j ODe bolt cutter; one.
24-ineh drill press; one band saw; Ol1e jig saw for
cutting shafting and pipIng; one .fan and two blacksmithff.ngBs; one 24,OOO·poHnd rail straightener and
one 5·ton ('Tane for handling broken ears.

the right-of-way and loading it 011 ears does rl<Jt exjst in the yeHow pine south than that about to he de·
scribed.
These operations revolve about two centers known
as U Camp No, 1)J and U Camp No.2.}} The entire
operation considered as a whole is of the first grade
in every particular, hence the reader should be iuterested in a detailed statement of just how the logging
of the Southern Pine Lumber Company is done.
There is the usual scheme of spur trad{s, running
lJke unto tree· stems from the hranches of the Texas
SOlltlwastel'll raill'oad, and the timber is taken to the
spurs from the distance of a half mUe on either side
and is han led in wagor!s and by slip tongue carts. The
slip tongue earts are pulled by mules aud the ,vagons
hauled by ox('n) the carts wOl'king back fmm the spurs
about 400 yards) or about a quarter of a TuBe on either
siile of the tracks. rrho oxen are used to pull the

winter or sumr.:~r~ so as to submit to the daily haul.
In this mRnnE:r of logging each day competes with
all of the others. and the heads of the .1··n,··£tl;;ients
may be heard discussing-the tost of the k.t,
l' a
single day as compared with some other partie!
,lay,
rather than making ';omparisons of on8 weeb against
an.,)ther or ('ne month against another. rfhis system
of Jogging and log operating bookkeeping should eradi·
tate many evils of the \~raft, on account ehi{'.fiy of a
possible daily review of the·business,

Stumps Out Low.
It is the policy of the Southern Pine Lumber Company logging departrnent to eut stumps just as low as
they ('an possibly be ent y seldom rnore than fourteen
OT fifteen inehes above the ground.
Also tho Joggers
are 11lstrudul to trim the trees to the highest possihIe P01Jlt: whieh permits even the making of a 2x4.
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A FINE VIEW OF THE INTERIOR OF THE SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY'S corvrnINED PINE AND HARDWOOD SAW MILL, AT DIBOLL, TEX.

TWO OARS OF FINE HARDWOOD LOGS EN ROUTE TO THE HARDWOOD MILL OF THE SOUTHERN P lNE LUMBER COMPANY, DIBOLL, TEX.
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LEFT HAND SECTION--·PANORAMIC VIE'V OF THE YARD AND PLANT OF THE SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY, DIBOLL, TEX., SHOWING

RIGHT HAND SEOTION-PANOE,AMIC VIE"\V OF THE ENTIRE PLANT 01' THE SOUTHIIRN PINE LUMBER COMPANY, AT DIBOLLtTEX,
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A..MERIOAN LUMBERMAN.

HARDWOOD LUMBER YARD AND SAW MILL, PORTION OF YELLOW PINE LUMBER YARD AND THE GREAT YELLOW PINE SAW MILL.

THIS SECTION SHOWS EASTERN HALF OF LUMBER YARD, LUMBER SHEDS, PLANING MILL, OFFICE, STORE AND THE MOLDING SHEDS.
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A PORTION OF THE TWELVE DRY KILNS OF THE SOUTHERN PINE LUMRER COMPANY, AT DIBOLL, TEX,
It is no exaggeration to say that these orders are being carried out in these operations more thoroughly
than this observer has been abJe to find in auy previous exaluinatioll of logging proje(·ts, This aeeOUlJts J
.in some measure, for th,; great H.mount of lumber that
the Souther.n Pine Lumber Company. has been ablo to
secure £1'orl1 its acreage. This policy of ayoidanco of
waste and looking after the small things pervades,
howeye1'p the ontire business of the (~ompany, but it is
especially brought out ill the logging.

Practical Forestry Methods.
A trip over all the .lines <)f tbe Texas Southeasiorn
r::.ilJ.'oad and .its hnwehes and along the spurs of the
Southern 1'ino Lumber Company wi.mld easily c.onvinee
tho lllOSt Sl{0ptic~d that there .is a method of tree cutting that is rnore profitahle than the 'i sweep dean))
mctho.1s employed by many yellow p.illC operators.
Tbe rnanagernent of this operation asserts that all
yello,v pine lands are 8usel·,ptihlc of a seeond cuttlng~
w.ith high <;I;lSS connncreinJ results a. possibllity, n.fter a

l:lpse of from twelve to fiftoen .years arter the thst
turting.
This :is shown to be tnJe .in a practleal way by golug through the tracts of land where the SontI;<;l'll
Pinc LU.mber Company lUlnhol'el1 twelve and fiftecn
years ;:tgo and noting their condition, Inside <)1 the
next three YNHS any acre of land eut by this eOD(~crn
twelve years ago wiE pwduee from H/}OO to ;\000 feet
of mOTchmltnble ye110\V piLe tlml:>{;L Also there is
uHlsiderable evi(l\'1lec that enough unripened trees can

ANOTHER PORTION OF THE TWELVE DRY KILNS OF THE SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER CCMPANY t AT DIBOLL, TEX,
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tben he left to make at some future da.y a third cutting possible.
The Logging Equipment.
In the employ of the Southern Pine I~umber Companyj in its woods operations, aTe altogether about
175 men, 100 of wlwm live at Camp No.2, about
seventeen miles from Diboll. At Camp No.2 are seventy-five portable houses, built in the shape of large
freight ears, fitt(jd with windows J mounted on upright
posts, well gmmled against heat and cold, where these
nIBIl and their families live. The water supply of
Camp No. 2 comes from surface wens. The camp is
built on a gentle rise of ground wheresan:itary eonditions are perfect, and thEl health of tbe little community :is most exeellenL
'1'0 do the logging at Camp No. 2 in use are four
earts, nine wagons, forty-two mules and sixteen oxen.
Six miles from Camp No. 2 a stationary boom log
loader is in commission, operated by six men, ha.lldling
125,000 feet of logs daily.
A.t Camp No, 1J located about fifteen miles from
Diboll, seventy-five men do the work; they live with
their families in fifty-four ear houses; The water supply is hauled to this camp from the N eehes river.
Sanitary (wnditions are very good an d the people
are comfortable and healthy.
Twenty mules and eighty oxen manipula.te ten

Interior of the Planing Mill Engine Room, Showing the 500-horsepower Oorliss Engine of the Southam
Pine Lumber Company, at Diboll, Tex.

Interior View of the Tool Room of the Southern Pine Lumber Company's Planing Mill, at Diboll, Tex.

wagolls and .four slip tongue earts ~l.t Camp No. I, am}
the logs are loaded OIl. cars by two loaders) one of
whieh has a swing boom and the other a stationary
boom. The loaders are caeh operated by six men, one
handling hardwoods and the other pine, the capacity
of each being 12;),000 feet daily.
At each of these CflJ.l1PS is a general store j a branch
of the store at Dihol1 , £1'01'11 whieh the employees are
furnished at a reasoH.abie rate with nIl the neeessi·
ties of life.
Logging the Yea,r Round.
Logs are hronght in to tbe log ponds of the South·
ern Fine Lumber Company at Diboll and if they be
pine they are dumped into eitileT log pond No. 1 or
No.2. . The hardwood. logs are of eoun.;c cut in the
woods as tbey are fou'nd interspersed with the pine)
llut an' loaded on separate ('(lrS, and if possihle on
s()parate trains. However that may be, the hardwood
logs are handled into the hardwood mm in train
10ails; alld aetua1Jy frorH the hains, a steam device
having been arranged neal' the haul-up end of the
hardwood mill v,?'hidL by means of a wire cable work:ing over H. drum,. pulls the tTail1 along as it IS unloaded, deUYCl'ing one ear at a time to the log ramp)
standing so tllat the Jogs are rolled from the cars
paralle1 with tho haul·up ehaln. The logs go down
an incline to the cha.in and are hauled direct1y up

I
'l'HEGREAT PLANING MILL BUILDING-OF THE SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY, AT DIBOLL, TEX., WHERE "NECHES VALLEY PINE" IS DRESSED,
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into the hardwood .mill .without having beendeliv~
ered hi. either pond.
There is a. definite schedule for the .running Of the
trains. to the m:iEl from the woods ~y "Which· is easil]
delivered the enme oeapacity of the mills, with
Considerable overplus, figuring the mills 11;0 l',un. day and
night.
It· is never the policy of the Southern Pine Lumber
Company to keq,p811 extraordinary supply of logs along
the rigbt-of~w. in the woods; the :mtl'lll:B.t log supply is.. at . all times between 3,000,000 and 4,000,000
feet ':)f);irnber, Teady for loading on ihe eal'8.

a

THE· RAILWAY TIB DEPAltTMENT.
For some years .after the inception of the Texas
Southeastern. railroad the ties llsedin the construction of the .TQad -were cut under the supervision of
the management of the railroad, and bnt little was

LOG STORAGE.
It has been learned that it is the policy of the
Southern. Pi:ne Lumber Company to keep from 3}OOO,
000 to 4,000,\000 feet of logs on the ramps in the woods
rather than to store there any larger amount of logs
at any time, and t'O keep it~ logging crews busy working day in ana day out the year round rather than
to make a. rush of logging in the summer montl1s,
against the times when the zains descend. It is also
the policy of the company to b:ring these logs in from
day to day and to keep the fresh logs in the pond,
rather than to cover the whole surfaea of the pond at
:aU times with the :Wgs, and thus reduce to a minimum
the expense of picking up I ( sinkers. ' I
Under no circumstances does the company lack
storage room, fur iteould at all times keep on hand
in its e01Dmndiou8 ponds many morn milHQDB of feet
of logs than it finds necessary to keep.

the streams of water that empty into them. There
is also an arrangement whereby water is pumped from
Ryan '8 lake.
A smaller storage· pond west of ( 'pond No.2' ,
is used largely as a reservoir. These three ponds are
connected at convenient points.
THE SAW MILLS.
The sa'w mills of the Southern Pine Lumber Com~
pany, hvo in number, are both shown in a birdseye
view referred to specifically under another heading.
Mill No.1, distinctively and exclusively a yellow
pine saw mill, js the larger of the two, as will be
seen by the particular description of the plant.
Min No.2, the latest achievement in saw mill build~
ingby this company, .is the mill in wllieh yenow pine
a:nd. hardwood lumber are both manufactured. It is one
of the highest types of single band mill construction.

INTERIOR VIEW SHOWING THE MAGNIFICENT EQUIPMENT OF THE GREAT PLANING MILL OF THE SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY,
AT nmOLL, TEX.
thought of making a commercial department for the
manufacture of ties for general consumption. The
general demand, however, for railway ties, and the
policy of the company to utilize all of its timber and
lumber resources, compelled the opening of a regular
tie department. It assumed formidable proportions
during the spring of 1907 and since that period a varying numoer of tie malters have been kept at work on
the shorter lived spurs of the company, cutting into
ties all the hardwoods not available for hardwood
lumber.
'l'he Texas Southeastern railroad has used a large
amount of the tie product in its operations during
l1W7. However, the accumulation of ties on the vatious lines of the road in shape for early shipment
.a.mQllnted late in November of last year to 20,000, a
few cum but mostly of the various grades of tie making .oak.
AhQ11t sixty men are employed hl the tie making
department.

Even the creation of the log ponds at Diboll ha-a an
evolution that is interesting. The first pond was created there ill 1894 and did not cover more than an
area of an acre and a half. In 1897 the pond was en~
larged to three acres in size and since that time the
embankment of the pond has been raised about three
feet. This is· called "pond No.1.' 1 This pond will
hold about 1,000,000 feet of logs and is fed by a small
stream. It is used only for storage and no water is
pumped il'om it for use at the plant. This is the
pond that travelers see from the west windows of any
Houston, East & West Texas train in passing DibolL
((Pond No.2," one-half of which is also shown in
the birdseye view, was built in 1902, largely for the
purp0l:e of increasing the water supply. It lies to
the west of the other pond; it will hold about 300,000
fe<:t of logs. Yellow pine logs are dumped into this
pond dJrect and the hardwood logs are brought around
the western boundary, but are not put into the water.
These ponds are supplied largely by :rains and by

Saw Mill No.1.
This saw mill was built in 1903, stands in its gen·
eral direction north and south and is contained in a.
building two and a half stories in hight and 156 by
170 feet in area. The frame of the lower floor is of
14x14 stuff and the lower story is 16 feet in the clear.
On. this ground floor the line shaft, 170 feet long, runs
from 5% to 2U inches in diamete,l'. There are
also the two stearn lliggers and a mechanical hog will
be installed for giving the edgings a doser mastication.
The seeond floor in its framing is of 12x12 and is 12
feet in the clear.
On the saw floor is a band mill with a 9~foot wheel
and a 3~block carriage, propelled by a 12~inch shotgun feed, and the log deck is :fitted with all appurtenances for handling lumber.
Here also is a halld mill fitted with a 36~foot carriage, two head blocks and a lO·inch shotgun feed.
This is technieally known as the sllOrt side of the
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mill. The logs are hauled up into the mill over an
endless chain and the refuse is carried directly west
of the mill to a burner thirty-two feet in diameter,
shown in the birdseye view. This is a water jacket
burner, the jacket running 70 feet higb. The burner
itself is 100 feet high
'Returning to the saw floor of mill No.1 we find an
8~sawdouble edger, a 28-foot trimmer and an 8-saw
slasher.
On the southwest corner of saw mill No.1 is a lath
mill in an annex 24x60 feet in area containing appropriate lath machinery.
rrhe lumber from the saw mill is dumped from the
sorting chains, which run
to the east, and is graded
as to common hun ber and
loa d e d on 2-wheeled
carts.
An arrangement
is now being put in place:
in the shape of a runway
to the southeast, over
which the eommon lumber will be trundled to
the yards or to the dry
kilns as desired, it now
heing the· plan of the
c())npany to dry all its
common lumber in the
great amount of modernly built kiln space- now
being put into use.
The tim bers· will be
handled from this mill
by a steam crane run
bya small engine located
near the tail of the mill,
convenient to the timber
dock, upon which all the
timbers are dumped, being run as they are over
live rollers to the dock
directly fro:rn the saws.
Adjacent to this saw
mill No. ron the east
. side of the mill are two
boiler houses, one the
boiler. house proper for
the mill, and another by
the side of it has recently been erected. In the
first named boiler house
are four 66-inch by 16·
foot boilers, which furnish the power for saw
mill No.1. Also in this
boiler house - which is
also engine house for saw
mill No. I-is a 4-inch
suction and 3-inch discharge pump. The saw
mill engine proper is in
boiler house No. 1 and is
a 24x48 Corliss. Another
,engine connected with
saw mill No. 1 is an 8x8
affair in the filing room,
for running the complete
filing room machinery.
The day and night capacity of saw mill No. 1
is 240,000 feet, or 65,000,000 feet annually, lumber
scale; 65,000 daily is the
capacity of the lath mill.

a. nwunta:i.n of settled hal)its. The upper story is in
the frame 12x12 and is 12 feet in the elear. The
nigger is installed downstairs with the shaftings, hoxings and pulleys.
On the saw floor is a band sawmill with a 3-block
carriage, steam trip and a 12-inch shotgun feed. 'rhe
logs are handled to this carriage by a kicker and trip.
In an anllex is a full complement of lath machinery,
where until recently five-eighths lath were made. In
that department is also a wood saw, so that the offal
from the mill can be cut either into lath or into wood.
The lumber from this mill is handled by carrying
chains, the commOll lumber either going to the yard

'.Elle power house of this plant is located to the east
of the mill and a Irigh brick wall intervenes between
the b.oiler house and the mill proper for fire protection.
In this power house are three 66-inch by 16-foot boilers, steamboat setting, and a 4-ineh suction and 3-inch
discharge pump and an engine of thf) standard Corliss
variety, 20x42 inches. The power house is of galvanized iron.
Saw mill No.2 has a fine timber dock to which the
timbers manufactured are handled by live rolls, and
from the (look to the cars by a steam crane. This
crane is a duplicate of the one which is installed
and in use at saw mill No. 1 for handling timber.

HANDLING THE
LUMBER.
The handling of the
lumber at the plant of
the Southern Pine Lumber Company at Diboll,
Tex., is an interesting
proposition.
Just now
all the lumber is being
handled by mule and
hand dollies. However,
several contrivances are
being put in place to accomplish in a transfer
way some of the things
that could not he done so
eheaply by hand.
A time will come soon
- certainly within the
next ninety days-w hen
the lumber from both
min!; will be arranged
for the kilns aud delivered to the kiln ear platforms by transfer cars
ov-er traeks run at right
angles to the yard alleys,
built with sueh grades
that cars will almost be
handled by gravity and
returned in the saine way.
A draw hridge in this
tra(~k is being ~rected, to
be elevated and lowered
by steam, which will permit the buggies of No. 3
stoe,k to pass to the
yards.
Yard room, which can
easily be extended, now
exists at Diboll in which
26,000,000 feet of lumber
coul<l be piled and in
whIch is now piled at
least 15,000,000 feet of
yellow pine of assorted
sizes. There is in hardwood 2,000,000 feet divided as follows: 350,000
feet inch gum, 100,000
feet I1h,.inch gum, 50,000
feet 2-inch gum, 1,200,000
feet inch plain sawed
white oak, 100,000 feet
l~-illCh plain white o\lk,
100,000 feet 2-inch oa'k~
100,000 feet inch quarter
sawed oak.
An of the lumber put
into the yards is piled in
low piles. 'rhe hardwood
Saw Mill No.2.
piles are six feet wide,
Fifty dollies are used in
Saw mill No.2, otherhandling the heavy movewise known as th~ hardWIDE BOARDS OF THE HIGHEST QUALITY FROM THE VARIOUS STOCKS OF HARDWOOD~
ment of lumber to the
wood mill, referred to in
OF THE SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY, PILED AT DIBOLL, TEX.
yards from both mills_
the introduction as a
or being transferred by an incline arrangement diAbout the Great Sheds.
modern hand mill and as the latest mill built by the
rectly to the dry kilns several hundred feet to the east.
The sheds are undoubtedly the most commodious in
Southern Pine Lumber Company, was begun in De'fhis ma.chinery described above is contained in a
Texas or in the south or southwest. There is a great
cember, 1906) and began running .in A.pril, 1907.
building 40x155 feet in area. 'l'he line shaft downshed for rough common lumber, wh.ieh looks in the
Its foundation is of conerete capped with cast iron
stairs is 4% inches at one end, tapering to 2U iU(fhes,
birdseye view like three sheds, as it has three roofs.
plates on top of the piers, the posts downstairs are
and is 158 feet in length.
ltis, however, as to its floor, one great shed; 150 feet
14x14 in size and the hight of the lower story is It}
wide and 500' feet long. This shed begins at a point
The lath mill annex is 28x60 feet in area and has a
feet in the clear, making a splendid, well lighted and
line shaft 31',; inches in diameter, 50 feet long. The
200 feet south of the kilns and runs south 500 feet,
readily accessible repository for all of the under sa w
daily capacity of saw mill No.2 in day l'lm is in yelas indicated in the birdseye view. This shed will
floor machinery not often seen in saw mill manufacture. The engine foundations are of bricJ{ and conlow pine 60,000 feet and in hardwoods ,40,000 feet.
hold, with the lumber piled so all is aecessible, just
The day and night capacity in yellow pine is 120,000
about 5,000,000 feet, figuring that the demand for
crete, imbedded three feet in the ground. The mill
lengths, wid ths and sizes follows along ordinary lines.
literally TUns without a tremor and is as steady as
feet. Hardwoods have not been cut at night.

l'
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.Just east of the shed another for clear rough lumber, 52 by 350 feet in area; will hold at least 1,;500,000
feet of lumher,

The Men in Service.
In service are 100 men who handle tlHl lumber to
and from the planing mn!. .Fifty-six of these men
handle the lumber through the planing min and fortyfoul' men handle it from the planing 111m to the ('aI's,
or re-shed it.
The lumher w.ill be transferred as des1red from the
sheds to the planing mill, or llired to cars. Southeast
of the rough sheds is a shed for manufactured hlmber J
80 by 450 feet in area, where: aTe stored hetween
2,500,000 and 3,000,000 feet of hUllber. South of that
shed is a molding shed, GO by 96 feet) wheTe moldings;
easiIi g , hase, drop and 1x)"ve1 siding are stored) and
which will hoM about 1,000,000 liueal feet of molding
:lJJd 100,000 feet of the other stuff mentioned.
Heferring t() the eOUlmon lumber again, the No. 1
common w.ill go from the kilns to the machine and
be dressed to standard of Yellow Pino lVf.anufaebrrers'
Association grades and be again regraded,

Timber and Good Lum beL
The timbers from both mills are handled to a do(:k
at the south of NH:hTu.ill by live· Tolls and are pieJre i1
np by stearn cranes. whidl enables three men to load
~l, ear of timhers each hour,
The good Jumber :is staeked at cneb mill and transferred to the dry kilns, dried nnd loaded directly on
the ears, if wanted ill the rough, put through the
planing mill if wanted dress"d. or stored in the appropriate rough shed. The G, 8. 10 and 12-1n0h good
lumber is stae1red in the rough sla:d usually and
bronght from that shed to the maehines to he worked
into finish, drop siding) hevel siding, Jlloldings de.
Any stode falling from tIl() upper grades is \vorlu:;d
into drop siding and ceiling and loaric,] into elI.t's in'
placed in the dwssed 111mlwl' shed, as desired.
Shipping Department.

Actually in lumber skipping service at the yellow
pine end of the husiness nrc forty-rollI' men, trained,
picked negro help, v.rho us'> :in doing the work .tifty
hand dollies 01' trueks. 'fht: loading dock for yellow
pino is 24 feet·\'\'.ide awl 1,000 long. The Inmhel' is
all weighed on track seales, so the management knows
exactly how HIUdl h'eight is owing on every car of
lumber and is in fine positIon to contest ovel·.-:;luirges.
In t.he hardwood shipping department fourb3en men
are used, eight handling the lumber iron1 the stac'}zs
and six loading .it luto the ea.rs, The timbers are
loaded right at the saw mil1 J as previously stated.
with the use of a sp,eeial sidetraek. Tho hardwood
i.s all loaded from the shipping ;joek on the west side
of the hardwood mill, where there js dod{ Toom and
track room for tf'll ears. Tlw switehing facilities are
as good as tllOSC from the yeHow pine Inrnber docks,
THE WONDERFUL DRYING OAPACITY,

WIDE SOPT SHORTLEAF "NECHES VALLEY PI NE"
BOARDS, WHICH CAN BE DUPLICATED
DAILY BY THE SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY~ AT nmOLL, TEX.

No hnnbel' produ6ng eone'wnin th" Uniteil States
is bette}' fitted fGl' drying its produe( ):1n(} so large
a percent of its produet 1n proportion to its output)
than the SOl.1thern Pine Lumber Company. Tn no other
department of this bus.iness have the steps of evolu··
tion left deeper :impress than in that of the preparation of the ~urnbel' fo1' market in the matter of its
drying.
On page 90 of this article DO pen:ent of the page
spaee shows views of the superior dry Idlns or -various
patterns} twelve rooms whkh will hold 04"1:,"100 feet. of
lumber of all sorts on an average. Beginning a.bout
the time this artide will go to press. all of the eOHlmon as well as the dear lumher nt Dibon win be
3n bjeeted to rigid kiln drying,
The Tetail trade of the e(4untry may always depcud
upon .it that anything 'wlii('h the Southern Pino lAum·
bel' Compan,Y ships to them ",-"ill be dry, rnade from the
famons .. N ee1ws Valley pine JJ alHi therefore nnifonn
in qnality. These standards will be l'igidl.Y maintaJned,
rour years ago i:lw C'ompany built south of the yeUow'
pine min a nest of six kilns whieh have proven III 0:-; i'
effeetive and altogt"ther satisl'aetorv .In every par-tieula.r. Eaeh one 'Of the J'ooms of t~esc fl'rst l~i1n's is
20 by 125 feet in area, of briek, v;,Hh :-;ide walts 17
inehes thiek and the inside walls 1::: luehes, the \"hole
ca.pped 'with a. fire wall 18 inches higlL Theft' a 1'<'
three miles of pipe in eaeh room,
l'hese kilns, of ('onrse, are nm. night nUll day :UH'!
an the No.1 and No. D Mmmon win be d;:ied ther;:!n,
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These first name~ rooms will hold altogether 324,000
d!Beto{ lumher ata time and will dry common lumber
in ±'orty-dght hours and turn out clear lumber :fully
dried in:from sixty to seventy-two hours.
Six other kUns to the west of the first named and
of a new pattern ha vo just been finished 1 the stalls
being six in number. Each staH is ten feet between
the (toor posts and sevBnty feet in the clear in lengthy
a:tld<eaeh will hold four trucks of lumher averaging
;1),OO() .feet to the trllek, or a eonstant eapacity of
20,000 f(~et to the stall and 120,000 feet to the six
kilns. These kilns are guaranteed to dry perfectly
any kind of lumber in twenty-four- hours) time.
The outside walls of the last named kilns are 18
inches thick, of solid brick) and the inside walls 13
inches thkk, coated with cement. The stans are
sheeted with 4-inch yellow pine flooring, with an empty
air. compartment of 8· ine,hes between the sheeting
a.nq the-hrick wall. At the top of the wall separat·
ing eaeh stall is a. moisture escape the full length of
the wall, which forms the eooling apparatlls of the

kiln.
'l'ho kilns in each room. are piped with oyer 17,500
feet of iMh piping) these pipes being filled with steam
froUl a main· feed pipe in each stall. There is a de¢1i:p.eof 18 inches in the :fioor of these kilns between
the front and rear, so that the downhill roll will
f4ciHtate the motion on steel rails. of the heavy Imnbcl'
trucks. This deelining track runs from the rear of
the kilns. to the lumber sheds. These last named kilns
will "hal1dle .the elear lumber in yellow pine :from both
of the mills and were pnt into commission January
15, 1908.
The ste-am for both sets of kilns is furnished fl'Om
the dry kiln boiler house 200 feet northeast of the
kilns. The boilers in this house are four, 72 inches in
diameter by 18 feet long, steamboat setting.
DRESSING THE LUMBER.
tFheplaning mill at Diholl is a model anll is one
of the best arrangements of any installed in the sollth.
This mill contains one 8x30 sizer, one 8x1S sizer~
four 15·i11ch No. 2 combination matehers~ six 9-.inch
matchers, 011e lO-inch outside molder 1 one 15-inch inside molder, six swing eutoff saws and two resaws.
The mill also contains. two edgers, one lath machine
and two blowers, one douhle 50-inch and one double
TO-ineh.
The line shaft in th:is planing mill) 302 feet long,
nms from 5itl" to 2H inches in diameter, and :is
equipped with self oiling hoxes.
In the south end of t118 planing mill in a :filing
room 14x50 feet in arel1 is kept 11 fun stock of molding
bits, eas:ing and hase knives, drop siuing knives et(>.,
for almost all patterns in the molding hook.
The planing mill building in 252 hy 80 feet in
~lrea.
rrhis mill employs forty-three persons and it
is considered to have a capac.ity of 276,000 feet aver·
age run of lumber a day.
The Power Plant.
The boiler house of this planing mill is north of
the· north end of the building and is 50 by 60 feet in
area. It contains all boilers and engines and a 10 by
18 brick shaving vault, for .use of .fuel fol' planing mill
only. There is a self feed system for feeding the
nro for the boilers with this fuel. This house is sided
with iron, but the shaving house :is of bl'ick and is
under the 1'oo£o.f the boiler house proper.
The power is generated for the planing mill by three
boilers each 60 inches in diameter and 16 feet long.
The planing mill engine is a Corliss, 24 hy 48, J.900
model, and a particularly fine engine.
The BlQwpipe System.

There are two blowers to do the work, a doublo
50-inch and a double 70-inc.h. The former takes the
shavings from eight Inaehines ~\,ll.d discharges them
into a separator on top of the planing mill, which
drops the shavings into the douhle 70-inc11 blower,
The double 70 picks up tbe shavings from ten other
maehines a1)(l discharges from the double 50·inch, and
what it pieks up, through a pipe 36 inches in diameter,
to the engine :room of the planing mill. At this point
a J:7-inch pipe lead.s out to the separator to supply
fuel ror the furnaee of the planing milL
From that point to the fuel house) 750 feet distant,
is a pipe, 32 inehes in diameter, which carries all the
shavings through to the fuel house. At the starting
point of this pipe is a positive valve which, when
thrown to the right direction, puts an the shavings

OLEAR WHITE OAK BOARDS FROM THE AMPLE STOCKS OF THE SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER OOM~
PANY FROM LONG BODIED AND STRAIGHT GRAINED TIMBER OF THE NECHES VALLEY.
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LOOKING SOUTH THROUGlI THE ALLEY OF THE GREAT LUMBER YARD OF THE SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COM J,fANY, AT DIBOLL, TEX,
into another 32-inch pipe, which runs 900 feet to a
separator that· drops the shavings into the great refuse
burner west of the yellow pine saw mill. When the
fuel house is fined to its capacity the svdtch is

thrown and all the overplus shavings go to the burner.
ELECTRIC LIGHTS AND TELEPHONES.
Two dyna.mos now in use produc.e the eINtrie lights

for the plant and
nli1i;i1il1(>S are lo('at'c,d
r'uti] t,y(} years ;:q"
nf 2 0 kihvi'at!:;;,

of DibolL These
dry kllnboil<:>r honse.
ill
hen' V;-;h a slnall InHchine
tW(' y"nrs :1$.:'0 n. dyrulnw (>f :3:)

£')1:

the

rOVdl

ill t}.!f~ l.H_'\Y

PANORAMIC BIRDSEYE VIEW OF THE MAGNIFICENT LUMBER YARDS OF THE SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY,AT
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,k TYPICALLY CLEAN: BACK. ALLEY :EN THE, HARDWOOD' LI.JM:BER YARD OP THE SOUTHB1t:N: PINE LUMB'lm COMPANY:, .A:r' DIBOLL, TEX.

kilowatts was placed in the old dry. Idlul boiler liOW'H};.
To this electric light capaillt;y lius just! been added
a new 50·kilowatt macliine, and! thus it is that tille'
electrie p(rw~r for use· of the plant, ::mdi the to'w:o has

DIBOLL, TEX.

'ltwo Dynamos.

aiJout l(),OO(i foet of mara line Witirlgii-l' the slw pe of
load!'; tilwoug:hout the plant lwd to'wrn, I<l'Hlll n.t least
10,()(l() (iT 81}mihu' ·wirim.g amr,)' Til! thediflCe:llt:Nij; buildl ngs,
110th phnl>r; planing lllil:L T)()th yr.U'dis Hir<H,1 tW('llty-

A VERITABLE CITY OF LUMBER, THROUGH WHOSE DISINTEGRATION MANY OITIES WILL BE BUILT.
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Detail of the llorth End. Qff One of the Great Olear Rough Lumber Sheds of the Sout hem Pine Lumber Oompany, at Diboll, Tex.

The ~phone Systetn.
Over .' thirty miles wfteleJiliOl.t£ line are ;imCO'lll!1Ili&
8ion~ and installedam:e&girt receiveT~ ane m ilillie mill
oftic:e, one in the r&11road oBi-e:B, one 'hi 'tfu:B llihIil! stor>f'.,
one at tb:e steam sbovel -nflW in operatiol1t one f-or ll:iID
at thebri(ige gang eall1j1t, one ateac.h of tht~ 'Woads
camps, and one at Vafut~ The line is reDllll.w;a puJy line
connected with the town of fLufkin 1 and ~. :t.mfkin with. the SOllthw£sJwll"m 'Telephone &; T~l®,gntp'l
Company lines th,r;b,llgllilw.t tne sontirwsst. 'T.h:mfil no
portion of the op:erat~ llillf _
SonfIhe,nl 1'1im® ~lJiff'-ir
Company is iD. Altly 'Sense i'BID'hlt(~ :f&lr Oll!B e-,aw. 1::l.fi
from any lOne m the stati!llllit£ ~wm-ellb@ 'T.ex;rurkalUt,
Houston 0'1' anywhere ~ fun t-llD s_'irwmf;woore
telephone (wfllmunh·at.ion is 1"~~1blf'"

I1:l:teriar of a Portion 0% the Rough Dry Lumber Sheds of the Southem Pine Lu.mber

oomp any,

at Diboll, Tex.

FIRE PROTECTION.

In the Shed for Storing Manufactured. Lumber of the Southern Pine Lumber Company at Diboll, Tex.

Lath as It Comes From the Saw Mill of the Southern Pille Lumber Company.

The :phmt of the Southern Pin<e lAl1mber Company
an(l the hnw1l of Dii:>o'll aTe ahundantly protected froID
\·on:lla'grati1ll'lfl. hy a system vastly more (,(llUmensnrato
,yith {;;{);ndltifJl1$ thaD th.fl length of this inventory of
h3 fealm'(>l::l "\yi11 81w\y.>
There are two pumpf> of p.reeisf?l'y the sanH:' siz-c and
ehartteit.f~'r~ Oll~ loeaft-e;ll illieaI' mnl No. 1 and th'B othBl'
at the tH);rHrwcst <:01'J1(,;1' of mill N.o~ 2. These P1.l1111~·B
in dlmlJ>f'IlSJon are 16xl0xHt
Of piping fl.r th(~ eon q''.,Y.HllCB oi ~vate'r t)@ull parts
of the plant there is ]aid and ineommissiofl 400 feet
of l}~i'I1th pip{'>~ ion iBeX fiJi :i-inch, lt100 feet of 6·illch1
l,3Ofil feet ni 4-ind.t, BOO fee.t of ,i)-men. 3011?l 141(J0 feet
of 2-ineh pipoe. Ther-e ue ;ill. t!}Ja f!Jrity-six 2-inc1l. anf1
thirty-e3gnt.2'1,'2"ineh hydrnnts, 12-5 imeke1;s a!t1d 125
ban<31s. the ha!tT(,is fHled with ,yater f:orlmnil!1!ldiate
use. The bose in 1.'l.S£ ('onsi:rls of 1,150 ie..ei of 2%;-meih
and ]fiOO teet !\If 2-mcn. A ma.gmJie.ent s1:®e1 water
tank holding 40/JOO gal1ons, standing 131 foot over'
aU, has just been er~eted, whieh ean be seen. domi·
nating the great bhdseYB view rdeue-<l t.o e1sewhere.

Interior of the Molding Shed of the Southern Pine Lumber Company.

U
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A TYPICAL ALLEY IN THE GREAT "NECHES VALLEY PINE)) LUMBER YARD OF THE SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER OOMPANY, AT DIBOLL, TEX,
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TYPIOAL ALLEY OF OAK LUMBER IN THE GREAT HARDWOOD LUMBER YARD OF THE SOUTHEltN PINE LUMBER COMPANY, AT DIBOLL, TEX,
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TRAINLOADS OP LUMBER ARE SHIPPED DAILY PROM TIIE PLANT OF THE SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY, DIBOLL, TEX.

A NUMBER OF THE EMPLOYEES OF THE SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER OOMPANY GROUPED IN FRONT OF THE STORE AT DIBOLL, 'l'EX.
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The pumps are connected with the tank, as also are
all the hydrants, and, under steam at all times, can be
started at a moment's notice. Water is secured from
ponds No.2 and 3, the pump at the yellow pine mill
working from No. 2 and the pump at the hardwood
mill drawing from No, 3.

THE MERCANTILE DEPARTMENT.
Nothing better illustrates the growth of a yenow
pine lumber company than the growth of its mereantHe depal'tment, run for the accommodation and bene·
fit of its employees, A better organization of general
stores it has not been this writer IS privilege to exam·
ine than the main and two subsidiary stores of the
Southern Pine Lumber Company.
The first store of the company consisted of a building 20x30 feet in size, with an 8x30 foot annex for
groceries,making) a]] told, 840 feet of 11001' space.
That store was ereeted and began busIness in 1894.
It was sufficient until 1898, when another building
was erected, 36x66 feet in area, and as the old stoTe
was used for a warehouse the :8.001' space was increased
to 3,226 square feet. In 1901 that store was destroyed
by fire and another one was built of the same size. In
1902 another room, 36x3t) feet, was added, making the
floor space 5,612 feet in area. In 1907 a second atoxy,
(16x'72 feet, was put over both the buildings as they
stood, and the floor spaee was increased to 10 J 384
square feet of area, adding to which the square feet

Lumber on Cars Ready for the Dry Kilns of the Southern Pine Lumber Company.
of area of the drng store, whieh is iWx50 feet in
size, and the area of the two stores in the woods,
the present total area of floor spaee is IB;801 feet.
The general store at Diboll is contained in the
ground floor rooms, one room of :3(ixG6 being the
store proper and the otheT room, of the same size,
being the storage room, The second floor, GGx72 feet,
is used tor furniture and men's fUTnishing goods.
Tn 18fJG a branch st0n~ was (>l'cded in Camp No. J,
in a building 20x30 feet, w11itl was rebuilt in IDOi..\
c(rvering 30x50 feet, and is now eontained :in two
cars, 12x80 feeL Tn 1906 a store was established at
Camp No.2, also in two <'ar houses.
rndudlng the manager, Vv. P. Rutland, twelvo persons are ernployed to take care of the general store
and the drug store. In 1902 these stores did a business of $108,000; in 190:\ $128,000; in 1904, $1:3fJ,OOO;
111 1905, $1;30/i OO; in J nOG, $lfJO/100, and. estimating
the Jast six weeks on the basis of the previous ten
and allaH months, the year IDO'7 wi11 show a total
business of $290)000.
The Diboll store alone sold $40 J OOO worth of goods
in Odober. Thls sti>Te I.'arries $20,000 stock; the
drug store eardes $2,500 of stock; the store at Camp
No, I, $2,500; the store at Camp No, 2, $i3,O()O.
The fair and effeetive manner in ,vl1ieh these stores
aTe managed is exeil1pUiied oy the fad that they draw
country trade not only rromA.ngelina county but from
'l'rinity and Polk eounties as well J and it is. no nncommon thing for fanners to drive in thirty miles to do
business at the great mereantile emporium at Diboll.

Hardwood Lath or Pickets for Fencing Purposes in PUe at Diboll, Tex.
THE SELLING END.
All but about one-half of 1 pen'ent of the produet
of the m:ills at Diboll is sold through the selling office
at Texarkana. There six commodious rooms are occu·
pied by the vaTions persons who are needed in an
office way to do the work.
The business of the Southern Pine Lumber Company
is distributed in the following grand divisions of the
country:
OKlahoma, Missouri, Nebraska, Kansas,
Indiana~ Illinois, 'l'exas~ Iowa, Miehigan, Ohio l Colorado,Wiseonsin. The relatlve amount of business
done in eaeh of these states is indieated by the order
in whieh the above list runs.
Four ilien are eonstantly employed on the road to
represent the eompany in the sale of hlmber. These
with their headquarters are: H. W. Walker, Oklahoma City, Okla.; A. M: Hill, St. Louis, Mo.;· W. H.
Lewis, Uncoln, Neb.; ,r. S. Prestridge, Indi.anapolis.
'The entire selling end of the business is in the
hands of L. D. Gilbert, seeretal'Y and treasurer of the
Southern Pine Lumber Company. '1'hrough infonnation compiled by Mr. Gilbert a tahular statenwnt of
the amount of business done by this institut.ion in
earload lots from 1894 to 1907, in~lusive, is presented:
YEAR.

The Shipping Platform at the South End of the Planing Mill.

Cars.

1894 ..... , .. , ... , , . .. 1H6
1895. " ......... " . . .695
189() .. , ... , .... , , . , '. 60B
1897 ... , . , . , , .. , , , . " 907
1898. , , .. , ..... , .. , .. H22
18tW .. , , , , , ... , , , .. , . 1,309
1900, , .. , , .. , . , . , . . .. 975

YEAR.

(Ja,rs,

1901. , ... , , ... , ... , .. 1,827
1902 ..... , , , . , . , .. , .. 1,404
1903, , , , ..... , ... , , .. 1.508
1 H04. , .. , , ... , , . , . , .. 2,332
tHOr; .. , , ... , ... , .. , .. 2,171
190(;, , ... , ... , , . , , .. ,3,060
1907. , , ...... , , . , . , .. 3,710
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Fire Pump No.1 at Diboll, Tex.

The Great Fuel House at Diboll, Tex.

Physical and Intellectllal Comfort.
The pulllie good-the
and intdlh'tual tom·
fort of these people--has h),;omc a problem to be
worked out by the eornpany mrmagement, 'Nhieh :is
being done on bl'(Jad 31H1 philanthropic llnes that Innsi:
demand explanation and exy.loitation in any wen tinl·
anced account of the operations of tli!) Southern Pine
Lnm bel' Company.
South of the town of Diboll ur, rather, in tbe resi·
denee section, is a neat little ydlowpine elmreh, hvo
stories in hight, on the lower 11001' of which seyviees
are held by the Baptists, the l\Jdhodists and one otber
denomination, and in \vhieb audience room occur at
present 11lOst of the pnbIie gatherings not of a sou-of,
society nature that are beld .in Diboll. On the upper
floor of this building is a secret soeidy ehamber in
wh1e11 the Odd Fello'ws and t1l\'. 'Woodmen of the \\'01'1<1
hold regular eonvoeations.
In the residence of Prank Farrington each Sunday
morning at 10 0 'doek Chrlsthm Scienee serviees are
held.
'1'hOTf3 has been finished at D1boll a fhwly fitted up
Knights of Pythias , i Castle Han," the upper Hoor of
whieh will he used. for rnedings of local lodge No. 304)
the lower floor of whieh will ('ontain a stage and he
utilized: for lectures, eleetrie theaters etc. This bunding was dedicated Novembel' 15, H)07.

'1'11e prodnd of the new mi11 cannot rightly be said
to be yet pnt upon the mal'ket j and so it is no exaggerated
prophecy to expect that dudng the future life of the
Southern Pine Lumber Company its sales should never
fall below 125,000,000 feet annually. Had the company been able to secure the necessary cars in w'hich
to ship Imnber the sales last year would not have
fallen 811 OTt of 5)000 cars.
The Southern Vine Lumber Company)s- offiee at
Texarlrana also handles a large amount of the produet
or the Garrison-Norton Lumber CompallY.. at Plneland) Tex., but outsid.e of that Olle mill it does not:
seek the PTOt1uet of any other miH, believing, and
eon-ectTy, that by handHng "Neehes Valley Pine J J
manufactured under its own direetioll J thereby 8\" (\11r·
ing uniformity not only of manufadure but of quality,
it dops a greater amount of business and is more
successful in pleasing and thereby holding its Cllstomers-the higlwst two ambitions attainable in the sale
of lumber.
FOR THE PUBLIO GOOD.
In times of exe1usive day run of the mills at Diboll,
'vvhieh is the temporary condition of affairs just now,
in .January, 1908} the payroll contains 710 names.
\VliOn demand is heavy, as :in the last five years, 880
men are employed in all the ramifications of the South·
ern Pine Lum1)el' Company's business. T1H'se employees
arc JlOW divided about as fo11ows: In the logging,
176 i in tim bel' affairs, D; on the railroaJ) 115; Jog
storage, 6; hardwood mill, 15; yellow pine mil), 28;
planing ~m, 43; handling lumber to pla~ling mill, 56;
band.Hng 111m1Jer from planing mill, 44; dry kilns, 11;
yarding yellow pine lumher, 5',; yarding hardwood
lumber, 28; construction, 25; machine shops, 16; general stores, 12; miseelIaneol1s·-e1edricians) watchmen
eteo--·-6; Texarkana selling department, :11.
This employment of ('onmlOn and skiDed laboT brings
togetheT, with Diboll for its center, a population
directly interested in these affaiTs or not less than
2/;00 persons at allY time. Often as many as H,200
persons are directly eonnededwith and dependent
upon these operations.

DYNAMO ROOM WHERE OURRENT IS GENERATED

Fire Ptunp No.2 at Diboll, Tex.

A 'Women's Olub.
In DiboH is an organization known as the \V Olllen 's
Literary Club) organized more than:) year agt)~ whieh
meets fortnightly at the residences of the various
lllmubers and has heen instituted for tlie purpose of
raising tlle stant1ard of tho Hter::dtn'u rea,! by Diboll
citizens. It 1ms dOlle much for soeiety entertainment·
in the to·wn. The :first an111.1a1 dinner of the "\\'ornell's
Literary Cluh ,vas held reeently at the l'\·'sidence (if
Charles Fred.reek, and a banquet was provided whieh~
in its substantial eharaeter and in the ±'rills Ilnd 1'111'·
belows that go with banquets, would have done ('I'I,dit
to any city in Texas.

Fire Protection Day and Night.

An Athletic Society.
The younger men in the employ of the COlHrany at
Diboll who have semiexeeuti~'e positions snell as omee

FOR THE PLANT AND BUILDINGS OF THE SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER CO. AT DIBOLL, TeX,
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General Store, Drug Store and Posto:ffice.

Lower Floor of the General Store.

Upper Ploor of the General Store.

Interior of the Drug Store,

Branch Store in a Mammoth Car at Camp No. 1.

Branch Store in a Mammoth Car at Camp No, 2.

EXTERIOR AND INTERIOR VIEWS OF THE GENERAL STORE AND BRANCH STORES OF THE SOUTHERN PINE LUMl3ER CO, AT DIBOLL) TEX.
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work and the various positions that aTe given out to
young men of qna.lity who desire to learn the lumber
business have a well organized athletic soeiety which
devotes much of its holidays and spare time to hasehaH and tennis. Pietures of the hall club and of the
tennis court ~Lre printed in this a.rticle, showing the
eharacter of the recreations, amusements and sports
indulg(>(l in by the very superior class of persons who
live in the saw mill town.
The general health of the employees of the Southern
Pine Lumber Company is guarded in a medkal way
by the usuaJ methods of tlle sawrnill people of the
south and southwest. Two physicians are emp1oyed,
Dr. \Y. So Pedigo and Dr. Ci. S. Lane, who eater to the
requirements of employees 01"1 payment of the nsual fee
for tltat purpose.

A Da-iry and Poultry Farm.
.Just east of Dibo~n, on a line of spur track to be
ereeted for that purpose, will soon be established a
hjgh class ('ommereial poultry fann and dairy, primarily to eater to the wants of the people of Diboll.

Temple, president- of the Southern .Pine Lumher Company, 80 that the officers and (>mployees and their
families will have a comfortahle place in whieh to
sp(>nd their eVel"lings sodally and edueuti(,nally. The
plans for the huild.ing provide for no 2-stol'y fTauH',
48x80 feet iu size, tbe first floor ofwhieh \vin he tho
main gathering hall or ~tudience rool11; 2()x48 feet i}l
sIze, and a hilliard and pool room, l(ix32. a doak
room and a finely furnished and equipped :mite of
bath rooms.
The main haH, the billiard room and the stairway
will be finished entirely in n~d gum manufadl.ued
hy the hardwood mill. of the Southern ~Pine LUHlher
Company. The lumber will be tlnished and Ilressed in
the big planing milL
The s(>(:ond story wiH ('ontain one main hall 1·t:<14
feet, one hall 8x4S fl'(~( two rooms .l6x18 feet eadl,
four rooms 16xlG feet aIHl a bath room 1(}x16. These
roo.mswill be o~~,eupied hy the unmalTied offieers of
the Southern Pine Lumber Company at Dibc,]L They
will be suitably furnishNl. to make splendid living
rooms for the young men.

PROJECTED LIBRARY BUILDING TO BE ERECTED IN DIBOLL,

The farm "will oce1.lpy 200 aeres and upon it will be
orected all the neeessary barns and sheds. The dairy
will be begun by the purehase and installation of
fifty .Jerseys eows, and a thousand ehickens win be
seeured from the Lakeside Dajry Farm, owned and
operated by T. L. L, rremple} near Texarkana; .Ark.
The citizens of DiboH will be served first from these
resources,
During the present ye8x an ice plant and told
storage plant will be ereeted at Dibon. During the
SUIIlill0r months iee is shipped to Diboll in carlotvl lots
from Lufkin, one carload every other Jay.
A Magnificent Libra.ry Building.
The crowning glory of Diboll will s()onbe a mag··
nificent libral'Y building J which is indi(:ated herewith
in a birdseye view of Diboll and its vicinity made
from a wash dnnving from the plans of (;i viI Engineer .T. E. Mitch en.
The idea of a library was suggosted by T. L. h

LlJl\J]lI~~R~r.A.N.
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1'10ye<1 ······Prnf, 'vV. A. O'Quinn) M. S.) principal, who
is a. g1'adnat(~ of Sam Houston Norrnal School, Hunts··
-ville. Tex.; \"1. A, "\Vofford J of Athens, 'Tex" first
assistant; ]\11'3, Robert Klrby, second assistant, in
charge of nn4 and second grades. Until 1905 two
teaehors WMe ernpluyf~<L The sehools are open f(ir
seven months earjl year, heginning 8qJt;efllher i;o.
Prof.\V. A. O'(luiun since coming to the s,>.houl
last year has I~arried out the graded sysU'm, wbich
was on1y in partial operatioll heretofore. This hn.s
}H'o\T('n very s:ltisfaetory au(l bas l'esnite('l in rap]d
adVaTl(~enwnt (,I' his pupl1s.
The present building .is (mt-ireJy lnadequute for the
needs (if the school and will b; n:pla('Nl this )">::11' h5'
wnv alldmueh l;]rg:i~r l.;rdJdingl"; for Ull~S(' a ,Jifff'feut
h,eation\'\'iHlw sd\wj-ed lah~r. Th(, ll('!~cssity for im})l'oYe.nwnt has a]re;:uly i:ompel1ed the pur<~lias(: of riel'\'
lllcHlprn df'sks and suutR, "vhid! nre no,y lil;ing ill'
stalli;d. TheBe irnprO\'ICllH;lit'S \yen' bought hy pl'i'.'ah:
sllLs<'ripUon <)11(1 thr,mgh i\liHh 1'nishl Ly entertainments given by tll<~ Ladies' JUlj.H'(IYI'fllent S<wlety of
Diboll. The sehoo] lListrJei; (,OllSlsts of sixteen sqmlr('

BY SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER CO, FOR USE OF EMPLOYEES.

The exterior of the building will he as attraetive
as the products of the great mill plant can make it.
On the ground floor wi do verandas will extend along
the front and two sides of the building. On tbe
second .t1oor w.m be verandas on two sides of the
building and a portico 12xl() fed in iront.

Priva,te and Public Schools.
The' first public school of Diboll was organized with
the erection of the first saw Ini11 ~LHd 'was conducted
in u· building west of the lumber yard, which has
sinee heen torn down, In ISDf) the present building
south of the town was enwted J and in 1906 an addition
of one room was built to aeeornmodate the first and
second grades. Since HJOO the school attendanee
(then ahout seventy-five) has increased to 150, which
reflects the total sebool enumeration of 203 white
ch.i1drell of sehool age in the district.
The presen.t bnilding ]s 30xflO feet, one story high,
and (:ontains three rooms. Thre0 leaehers are em-

mi.les and eontains only the '."illite and color('d

8(~ltouls

of DibolL
A high dass sijled ny privnte school hmvcnus eneil
seLool d.ay in the ;)udi(~lW(> Toom (If. the un.lon ehnreb
previously m{mtiOl;f~(L ThifO SeIwc.j has as prineipa1 and
only teacher and p:rnmohn'} All'S, A. II, BUl1eh, the
talented wife of the !.wxdrvoo(i shipping ekrk ~d.:
Diboll.
The colored school 10('ate<1 stJ!.lt,lrwest of the phnt,
in the negro quarters, has an attendarl\~e of about
Iurty pupils under the tutorship of .1". VV. Ungg.

AND IN THE LAST PLACE.
And now} Mr. Header; having l'(~ad aU the story of
the evolution of the Southern Pi.Q.8 Lumber C(rnlpany
np to ~nd inelndblg the last paragraph of the diviSIon
above, it w ill not be by any means n, had idea to
"snm up n as the lawyers do; in other words, to find
out in a few brief paragraphs or to disenfOswith yonrself just what yon have learnl'd and lww you L',.
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Tennis Court of the Diboll (Tex.) Athletic Society.

Residence of the Saw Mill Foreman, Diboll, Tex.

Residence of the Office Manager, Diboll, Tex.

Baseball Nine of the Diboll (Tex.) Athletic Society.

Residence of the Foreman of the Shipping Department, Diboll, Tex.

Residence of the Manager of the Texas Southeastern Railroad, Diboll, Tex.

£EWSOF.li<>MEn OF OFFIOBRS AND EMPLOYBES~ AND ILLt"STRATIONS OF POPULAR ATHLETIC SPORTS IN VOGUE AT DIBOLL: TEX.
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have not he en hdore sho,"\'n to the readers of this
pine saw mill and tb great hardwood saw mill praetibeen entertained by this illustrated artiele. If you
pnhliclltion-hut. nowhere in thh, entire artie1e on the
cally standi:ng side hy side in the Sllme proposition;
a lumberman you have been well entertained by
intorIor of the paper have yO'.l run across all Hlustra'
you have Sc('n pictures of the interiors of thoso saw
the magnificent l)ietures produced by the skill of the
tive filet which is greatpf than the cold type faets conmills--and especially you have seen pittun's of actual
photographer and the skill of the engraver and the
tained in the llltH'h ('oll(lensed awl {'omparativeiy
skill of the printer and pressman, but more particu- log deeks, something not. hefore shown in an artide
meag(~r text which f.l('('ompanies t11es(> illustrations.
of this sort. You hp~Te found a particular pidurelarly on aecount oithe subjects which were ph9tographed in order to obtain
Having read the text of
the magnificent accomthis artje1e, of courseJ yon
panying illustrations.
already Im0w that it was:
In an illustrative way
created for more pnrpnses
you have seen altogether
than s;mply as: a frame for
the most dignified and
tlH~ il1n"tl'ations, and no,"v
startling title page that
at the yery end of the
has been given to a story
st.n'y 'when you sum np
of this character; you
tIl,; things of importance
have learned of the extenin thif> text :rou haye
sive building operations
found the text so importha t were necessary to
tant that it is weH nigh
impossihle to divest ii .f
producil g e n era 1 traffic
",-hat rnii;;,ht be cdkd
liues .to be used largely
ror (;arrying logs to be
verhiag" and ri:dt1(c it. to
a few ban' fnd·s. Tn :".111
eaten up hy the glimmerstands out from the story
ing saws at Diboll; have
the main ideH. that you
seen a map of the five
ha\,(' un.rit. a diseO'.tery·····eo un tie s of Angelina 1
that thf' Southel'll Pille
Houston) Anderson, NocogLunher (\nnpany i~ a
doehes and Trinity which
mudl morn vast and a
indicates at a glance the
mw::h III ,) l' (> importaut.
widespread character of
pro})(.sitinu Uwn you 0\"('1'
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